A new simplified method of gene typing.
SSP-PCR (sequence-specific primer) DNA typing was performed in Terasaki trays using 1.5 microliters of DNA, and the ethidium-stained PCR product was measured by direct fluorometric reading. Elimination of the gel electrophoresis step greatly simplified the SSP method. 17 serological DR specificities were discriminated for 239 DNA samples utilizing the new method, standard SSP, sequence-specific oligonucleotide probe (SSOP), and restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP). Results showed 98% concordance between the SSP-PCR assay and conventional methods. DRB1 alleles were determined by PCR-RFLP in 59 samples, by SSP in 110 samples, and by consensus (all methods) in the remaining samples.